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REFLECTIONS
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ARTHUR

I
ofmanbe trueor false,it is generally
Whateverotherdefinitions
amongthecreaturesby thehabit
admittedthathe is distinguished
Br'er Rabbit he has always
Like
ideas.
entertaining
general
of
kept up a heap o' thinking;and it has usually been assumedhas beennominally
disputedbysomeschools
thoughtheassumption
have at all timeshad a gooddeal
his thoughts
ofphilosophers-that
his materialachievements
to do withhis behavior,his institutions,
and thearts,and his fortunes. Every branchof hisin technology
maybe said to includewithinits scope
toricalinquiry,consequently,
of
the
history ideas. But as a resultof the subsome portionof
characteristic
of historical
divisionand specializationincreasingly
theportionsofthat
as ofotherstudiesduringthelast twocenturies,
to separatehistoricaldisciplinescame
historywhichare pertinent
to be treatedusuallyin relative,thoughseldomin complete,isolaof ecotion. The historyof politicaleventsand social movements,
nomicchanges,of religion,of philosophy,of science,of literature
by distinct
and theotherarts,of education,have been investigated
groupsof specialists,manyof themlittleacquaintedwiththe subjects and theresearchesof theothers. The specializationwhichoftheindividualmindbeingwhattheyare-had this
thelimitations
as its naturalconsequencewas indispensablefor the progressof
historicalknowledge;yet the consequenceprovedalso, in the end,
It has been thoughtdesirableby the Board of Editors that the firstnumberof
this journal should contain some prefatoryobservationson the nature and aims of
the studieswhichthe journal is designedto promote,and for some of the fruitsof
whichit may providea suitablevehicleof publication. The Editor to whomthe task
has been assignedhas, however,already writtensomewhatlengthilyelsewhereon the
general subject (in The Great Chain of Being, 1936, Lecture I and in Proc. of the
Amer.Philos. Soc., vol. 78, pp. 529-543), and some repetition,in substanceif not in
phraseology,of thesepreviousdisquisitionson the same topic has been unavoidable.
Some aspects of it, on the otherhand, whichhave been there dealt with,have been
here passed over, in orderto have space for commentson certainrelevantbut currentlycontrovertedquestions. For the opinions expressed on these questions the
writeralone is responsible.
3
I
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to such progress. For the departmentalizationan impediment
whetherby subjects,periods,nationalities,or languages-of the
for themostpart,to
studyof the historyof thoughtcorresponds,
no real cleavagesamongthephenomenastudied. The processesof
the humanmind,in the individualor the group,whichmanifest
in history,do not runin enclosedchannelscorrespondthemselves
faculties;even
establisheddivisionsofuniversity
ingto theofficially
wheretheseprocesses,or theirmodesof expression,or the objects
into fairly
to whichtheyare applied,are logicallydiscriminable
distincttypes,theyare in perpetualinterplay. And ideas are the
category,
most migratorythingsin the world. A preconception,
postulate,dialecticalmotive,pregnantmetaphoror analogy,"sacred
or explicitdoctrine,
whichmakesits first
word,"moodof thought,
distinappearance upon the scene in one of the conventionally
guishedprovincesof history(most often,perhaps,in philosophy)
does, cross over into a dozen others. To be
may,and frequently
in one of theseis, in many
acquaintedonlywithits manifestation
its innerlogic and
cases, to understandits nature and affinities,
even
that
thatmanifestapsychologicaloperation,so inadequately
tion remainsopaque and unintelligible.All historians-even,in
theiractual practice,those who in theorydisclaimany such pretension-seekin some sense and to some degreeto discerncausal
no law of nature
relationsbetweenevents;but thereis, unhappily,
antecedentsof
whichspecifiesthatall, or eventhemostimportant,
or all or themostimportant
consequentsofa
a givenhistoriceffect,
given cause, will lie withinany one of the acceptedsubdivisions
of history. In so far as theendeavorto tracesuchrelationsstops
at the boundariesof one or anotherof these divisions,thereis
thatsomeof themostsignificant-that
is,
alwaysa highprobability
and explanatory-relationswill be missed.
the mostilluminating
ofmajorhistoric
It has evensometimes
happenedthata conception
because its
influence
and importancehas long gone unrecognized,
the parts whichmakeup the wholestory,
various manifestations,
fieldsof historicalstudy,
are so widelydispersedamongdifferent
aware
thatno specialistin any one of thesefieldsbecamedistinctly
in short,forexcellentpracticalreasons,
ofit at all. Historiography,
is divided,but the historicprocess is not; and this discrepancy
has tended,at best,
betweenthe procedureand the subject-matter
to produceseriouslacunae in the studyof thehistoryof man,and
at worst,sheererrorsand distortions.
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as these,scholarsin manybranchesof
Of such considerations
sensible.
historicalinquiryhavein recentyearsbecomeincreasingly
but
of
specialization;
questionstheindispensability
None,certainly,
moreand morehave cometo see thatspecializationis not enough.
of
In practicethis sometimesmanifestsitselfin a crossing-over
individualspecialistsintootherfieldsthanthoseto whichtheyhad
and forwhichtheyhavebeentrained.
devotedthemselves
originally
have sometimes
of educationalinstitutions
officers
Administrative
of teachersand
beenknownto complain,witha certainpuzzlement,
who will not "stick to theirsubjects." But in most
investigators
cases this propensityto disregardacademic fencesis not to be
attributedto a wanderingdispositionor a covetingof neighbors'
usuallytheinevitableconsequence
vineyards;it is, on thecontrary,
in thecultivation
of one's own. Foroftenacityand thoroughness
whichthepresentwriterhas alreadymade
to repeatan observation
to literaryhistory-' the questof
withprimaryreference
elsewhere,
even of single passages in literature
a historicalunderstanding
oftendrivesthestudentintofieldswhichat firstseemremoteenough
fromhis originaltopic of investigation.The more you press in
towardsthe heart of a narrowlyboundedhistoricalproblem,the
morelikelyyou are to encounterin the problemitselfa pressure
whichdrivesyou outwardbeyondthosebounds." To give specific
illustrationsof this fact would undulylengthenthese prelusive
remarks;2 exampleswill doubtlessappear in abundancein subsehereto note,as a highly
quentpages ofthisjournal. It is sufficient
workinmanyofthebranches
featureofcontemporary
characteristic
thatare in any way concernedwiththethoughts
of historiography
of men (and their related emotions,modes of expression,and
actions),thatthefencesare-not, indeed,generallybreakingdownpoints,beingbrokenthrough;and thatthe
but,at a hundredspecific
reasonforthisis that,at least at thosepoints,thefenceshave been
of whatlies on
foundto be obstaclesto thepropercomprehension
eitherside of them.
somedangerto historicalscholarship
Thereis, unquestionably,
that
in this newertendency. It is the dangeralreadyintimated,
with
methods
and
trained
in
the
acquainted
widely
scholarssoundly
the literatureof one limited-even thoughit be an arbitrarily
limited-fieldmayproveinadequatelyequippedforexploringother
2 Some have been adducedby thewriterin a paper above mentioned,
Proc. of the

Amer. Philos. Soc., Vol. 78, pp. 532-535.
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been naturallyand
provincesinto whichtheyhave, nevertheless,
ofthesubjectsthatthey
connections
ledbytheintrinsic
legitimately
historiansof any national
are investigating.Most contemporary
literature,
forexample,or of scienceor a particularscience,recogmanystillrecognizetoo little-thatideas
nize in principle-though
derivedfromphilosophical
systemshavehad a wide,and sometimes
uponthemindsand thewritings
a profoundand decisive,influence
of theauthorswhoseworkstheystudy;and theyare constrained,
to deal withthesesystemsand to expoundtheseideas for
therefore,
theirreaders. But theydo not-it is perhapsnot too unmannerly
to say-always do it verywell. Whenthisis thecase, thefault,no
doubt,oftenlies partlywiththe existinghistoriesof philosophy,
what he most
whichfrequentlyfail to give the non-philosopher
needs for his special historicalinquiry;but theyare, in any case,
to thescholarwhohas learnedfromexperiencein his
unsatisfying
own specialtythe risksof too implicitrelianceupon secondaryor
tertiarysources. Even more,however,thanan extensivereading
of philosophicaltexts is needed for the accurate and sufficient
oftheworkingof philosophical
ideas in literatureor
understanding
in science-a certainaptitudefor the discrimination
and analysis
obviouslogical relaof concepts,and an eye for not immediately
tions or quasi-logicalaffinities
betweenideas. These powersare,
by a happy giftof nature,sometimesfoundin historicalwriters
whowoulddeprecatethetitleof "philosophers"; butin mostcases,
whentheyare attainedat all, theyowe much,also, to a persistent
cultivationand training,of whichthe studentof philosophynaturallygets morethanspecialistsin thehistoryof literatureor science and forlack of whichthe lattersometimesseem to the philosopherto go moreor less widelyastrayin theirnecessarydivagationsinto philosophy. They,in turn-especiallythe historianof
science-coulddoubtlessnotinfrequently
respondwitha tu quoque
to thehistorianof philosophy;if so, thepresentpointis thebetter
of it mightall too easily
illustrated;and manyotherillustrations
be found.
defectiveof specializationin historiThe remedyfortheeffects
cal inquiry,then,does not lie in a generalpractice,on the part of
specialists,of simplyinvadingone another'sterritoriesor taking
over one another'sjobs. It lies in closerco6perationamongthem
at all thosepointswheretheirprovincesoverlap,theestablishment
mutualcriticism
of moreand betterfacilitiesfor communication,
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and mutualaid-the focussinguponwhatare,in theirnature,commonproblems,of all the special knowledgesthat are pertinentto
so far
them. It is one ofthepurposesof thisjournalto contribute,
liaison among
towardssucha moreeffective
as its resourcespermit,
those whose studieshave to do withthe diversebut interrelated
withtheactivities
in so far as historyis concerned
parts ofhistory,
of'man's mindand theeffectsof theseupon whathe has been and
has done-or (to change the metaphor)to assist towardsmore
among the several fieldsof intellectualhistoricross-fertilization
ography. It is hoped that the journal will serve among other
things-as a usefulmediumforthepublicationof researcheswhich
or are likelyto be of interboundary-lines,
traversethecustomary
est and value to studentsin otherfieldsthanthosein whichthey
lie. Its prospectushas alreadyindicated,byway ofillusprimarily
tration,some topics concerningwhichits editorsbelieve further
and onwhichcontributions
profitable,
tobe potentially
investigation
willbe especiallywelcome:
of classical on modernthought,and of Euro1. The influence
on Americanliterature,arts,philosowritings
pean traditionsand
phy,and socialmovements.
2. The influenceof philosophicalideas in literature,the arts,
religion,and social thought,includingthe impact of pervasive
upon standardsof tasteand moralityand edugeneralconceptions
cationaltheoriesand methods.
discoveriesand theoriesin thesame
of scientific
3. The influence
and in philosophy;theculturaleffectsof the
provincesof thought,
applicationsof science.
and the effectsof individual
4. The historyof thedevelopment
ideas or doctrines,such as evolupervasiveand widelyramifying
diversetheoriesof humanmotivation
tion,progress,primitivism,
and organismicconand appraisalsof humannature,mechanismic
and historicaldeterminceptionsofnatureand society,metaphysical
and collectivism,
nationalism
individualism
ism and indeterminism,
and racialism.
But the functionof this journal is not solelyto help to bring
about a fruitfulcorrelationbetweenolder and more specialized
disciplines. For thestudyof thehistoryof ideas does not need to
justifyitselfby its potentialservices-howevergreat-to historical
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studiesbearingothernames. It has its ownreasonforbeing. It
is not merelyancillaryto the others;it is rathertheythatare, in
greatpart,ancillaryto it. To know,so far as maybe known,the
thoughtsthat have been widelyheld among men on mattersof
have
to determine
howthesethoughts
commonhumanconcernment,
one another,and
arisen,combined,
interacted
with,or counteracted,
how theyhave severallybeen relatedto the imaginationand emotionsand behaviorof thosewhohave held them-this,thoughnot,
whichwe call history,
indeed,thewholeofthatbranchofknowledge
is a distinctand essentialpart of it, and its centraland mostvital
conditionsof
part. For, whilethefixedor changingenvironmental
humanlife,individualand collective,and conjunctionsof circumare
stancewhicharise fromno man's thinkingor premeditation,
the actorin
factorsin thehistoricprocessneverto be disregarded,
thepiece,its hero-somewouldin thesedays say,its villain-is still
is
historiography
homosapiens; and thegeneraltaskof intellectual
to exhibit,so far as may be, the thinkinganimal engaged-somesometimesdisastrously-inhis mostcharactertimesfortunately,
istic occupation. If-as some wouldbe contentto say-the justificationof anystudyof historyis simplythehumaninterestingness
bothofits episodesand of themovingdramaof thelifeof our race
in the highest
as a whole,then this studyhas that justification
if
in
degree. Or
historicalinquiry general is defendedon the
ground-whichsome contemporary
historiansappear to rejectwhichit yieldsis "instructive,"thatit provides
thattheknowledge
which
materialtowardspossible generalconclusions-conclusions
do notrelatemerelyto the occurrenceand successionsof past and
seemsto offera
particularevents-thenno part of historiography
betterpromiseof thissortof serviceableness
thana dulyanalytical
and criticalinquiryintothenature,genesis,development,
diffusion,
interplayand effectsof the ideas whichthe generationsof men
have cherished,quarreled over, and apparentlybeen moved by.
That theknowledgewhichmanneedsmostis knowledgeof himself
is a sufficiently
old and respectableopinion;and intellectualhistory
constitutes
an indispensable,
manifestly
and themostconsiderable,
in so far as any studyof thepast mayconpart of suchknowledge,
tributeto it. At no moment,
indeed,in thelifeof the race has the
of theDelphianimperativebeenmoretragicallyapparpertinency
ent;forit mustnowbe plainto everyonethattheproblemofhuman
of our problems,that
natureis the gravestand mostfundamental
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the questionwhichmore than any othersdemandsansweris the
question,"What's thematterwithman?"
II
The generalobservationthatknowledgeconcerning
the history
of ideas has an independent
value, and is not merelyinstrumental
to otherstudies,mightwell seem too obviousto requireemphasis,
were it not that it has consequences,not always clearlyrealized,
with respectto the methodsand aims of literaryhistory. The
thoughtsof menof past generationshave had theirmostextensive,
and oftentheirmost adequate and psychologically
illuminating,
expressionin those writingswhichare commonlydifferentiated
fromotherwritings-though
by criterianotusuallyveryclear-as
"literature." Whereverthe line of divisionbe drawn,it would
generallybe agreedthatliteratureis, at least amongotherthings,
an art. Since thereis no universalconsensusas to the meaning
of "art," thisclassification
does not,of itself,greatlyclarifythe
subject;butonemayperhapssay,withouttoo muchriskof dissent,
thata workof "art" is suchby virtueof its relationeitherto an
artistwho producesit or to a potentialreader,heareror beholder
of it (or to both). And,consideredsolelyin the secondrelation,
theworkof art maybe said to be differentiated
fromothervisible
or audibleartificialobjectsby its capacityto producein the perceivera distinctive
called an "aestheticenjoyment,"or
something
at least an "aestheticexperience,"which(thoughdefinition
of it is
herejudiciouslyavoided) is at all eventsnotsimplyidenticaleither
withcognitiveexperienceor witha recognition
ofa possibleulterior
utilitywhichthe object may serve. Works of art, further,are
usuallyheld to differwidelyin respectof theiraestheticvalueshowevertheseare to be measured. Now it has, especiallyby some
recentwriters,been maintainedthat a workof art, so conceived,
mustcontainits aestheticvalue,thatis, the sourcesof theaesthetic
experienceit evokes,in itself,and not in anythingextraneousto
itself. It makesno difference,
so far as the aestheticqualityand
ofa poemare concerned,
whowroteit,or when,or whatsort
efficacy
of personhe was,or fromwhatmotivehe wroteit, or evenwhathe
meantto conveybyit; and ifthereaderpermitshismindto be occupied withsuchquestionsas these,he weakensor whollyloses the
of thepoem,as a workof art,to
experiencewhichit is thefunction
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afford.Anditis consequently
argued,bysomewhoare preoccupied
with this aspect of literature,that the studyof literaryhistory
resultschiefly
in the accumulationof collateralinformation
about,
e.g.,poems,whichadds nothingto theaestheticexperienceas such,
but,on the contrary,
impedesor annulsit, by interposing
whatis
aestheticallyirrelevantbetweenthe poem and the reader. Thus
Mr. C. S. Lewis observesthat "any and everyresultwhichmay
followfrommyreadingofa poemcannotbe includedin mypoetical
apprehensionof it, and cannot,therefore,
belongto the poemas a
poem," and, startingfromthis (in itselfundisputable)premise,he
verve and skillwhichhas itselfa
attacks,withan argumentative
good deal of art in it,thenotionthat"poetryis to be regardedas
an 'expressionof personality,'" and laments"the steadilyincreasing role of biographyin our literarystudies." "When we read
poetryas it oughtto be read,we have beforeus no representation
whichclaims-tobe the poet,and frequently
no representation
of a
man,a character,or a personalityat all." There can, in fact,be
"poems withouta poet"-i.e., writingswhich(like passages in the
EnglishBible) have in the courseof timeacquireda poeticvalue
whichis notdue to anything
thatanyoneeverputintothem.3(Any
essentialdistinctionbetweenthe experienceof beautyin natural
objects and in worksof art is here apparentlyobliterated.) If
knowledgeabout the poet's "personality"is thus foreignto the
"poetical apprehension"of the poem,still more foreignmustbe
theothersortsofknowledgewhichtheliteraryhistoriansso busily
pursue, about his experiences,education,associations, "background,"sources,philosophicalopinions,contemporary
reputation,
laterinfluence,
and thelike.
These views are not citedhere principallyfor the purposeof
discussingtheissues of aesthetictheorywhichtheyraise; yet one
of theseissues has somepertinency
to the presentsubject,and is
worthbriefconsideration
beforepassingto the main point. It is
the generalquestionwhetherinformation
about,say, a poem,not
containedin it, is necessarilyincapableof enhancingthe aesthetic
experience,or "poetical apprehension,"of the reader; and I suggest thattheanswermustbe in thenegative. One may,of course,
so definetheterms"aesthetic" or "poeticalapprehension"thatan
affirmative
answerto thequestionnecessarilyfollows;but thecon3 The Personal Heresy: A Controversy. By E.

1939,pp. 1, 4, 5, 16.

M. W. Tillyardand C. S. Lewis,
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sequence is thena purelyverbal one, having nothingto do with any
matterof psychologicalfact. But it is hard to see how anyone can,
except throughsuch verbal inference,findplausibilityin the thesis
that the sources of what would commonlybe recognizedas the aesthetic enjoymentof a poem, or of any work of art, must consist
whollyin its own literal and explicit content.4 For-upon the very
view whichhas been illustratedby some sentencesof Mr. Lewis'sthe aesthetic value of the poem depends upon its effecton the
reader; and this in turn, surely, depends much upon the readerupon what the psychologistsonce liked to call "the mass of apperception" which he brings to the reading. The external stimulus
giving rise to the experienceconsists,it is true,in the actual words
of the poem; but the capacity,even of the separate words,to suggest
imagery or to arouse emotion,not to say to conveyideas, is due to
the associations which they already possess in the reader's mind,
and these may be, and often are, the products of other reading.
Any allusive word or passage illustratesthis.
songthatfounda path
Perhapstheself-same
Throughthesad heartof Ruth,when,sickforhome,
She stoodin tearsamidthealiencorn.
The poem does not tell you who Ruth was, nor where she is elsewhere mentionedin literature; that is a piece of extraneoushistorical information-thoughone, fortunately,familiar to all Occidental
readers. Will anyone ventureto assert that,for most of them,the
aesthetic enjoyment of the lines is diminished,and not, rather,
heightened,by their possession of this knowledge? And is there
any reason to suppose that knowledge of a similar kind, even
thoughless generallypossessed, may not similarlyenrich-for those
who have it-the aestheticvalue of many otherpassages ? Instances
in whichit quite certainlydoes so mightbe adduced by the hundred,
if there were space for them. The historical perspectives which a
word or a poem may bring, clearly or dimly, to mind are often
(given the necessary acquaintance withhistory) a great part of the
aestheticexperiencewhichit evokes-an augmentationof its imaginative voliminositv. Nor are the nossible eontributionsof the his4The subjecthas been dealtwithilluminatingly,
and moreadequatelythanis possible here,by Louis Teeterin an essay ("Scholarship and the Art of Criticism,"ELH
September,1938) whichshouldbe requiredreadingfor any who concernthemselves
withthisquestion.
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torianto the"poeticalapprehension"of thereaderlimitedto obviously allusive or evocativesinglepassages. It is he, often,who
enablesthe reader to recapture,in writingsof earliertimes,aesthe
theticvalueswhichhad beenlostbecausetheframeofreference,
themood,whichoncegave themsuchvalue fortheir
preconceptions,
wereno longercurrent.How meagerwouldbe the
contemporaries
aestheticcontentof theDivine Comedy as a whole,or ofmostofits
parts, to a modernreader-especially a non-Catholicreaderwhollyignorantof medievalideas and feelingsand pieties,or incapable,whilereadingit, of makingthesein somedegreehis own,
oftheimagination!Indeed,theexerciseof thehistoribyan effort
evenapart fromits functionin therevitalizingof
cal imagination,
this or other masterpieces,has itselfbeen, since Westernmen
one of the chiefsources of aesthetic
became historically-minded,
experience-thoughthat is anotherstory. Obviously,not all historicalor otherknowledgepertinentto, but derivedfromsources
extrinsicto, a givenworkof art thusadds to its potency. Some
does and some does not; no generalrule can be laid downon the
subjectin advance. But it is by no meansevidentthatevenknowledge fromexternalsourcesabout the artist, his "personality"or
whichneceshis life,is one of the sortsof collateralinformation
and thatbiographicalstudiesconsesarilydo not have thiseffect,
quentlycannot contributeto the enjoymentof literature. The
aestheticirrelevanceof a considerablepart of the chronicles,
scandalous or edifying,of the lives of authors,can hardlybe denied.
Whetherany of the discoveriesabout Shakespeareheightenthe
effect
of theplays is at least debatable;and it is morethandubious
whetheran acquaintancewiththeprivatelifeoftheReverendC. L.
Dodgson makes Alice in Wonderland more enjoyable. But there
are manyinstanceson the otherside of the account. Doubtless
therewould be a touchingpathos in "All, all are gone, the old
but thereis much
familiarfaces," if the poem were anonymous,
morewhenI knowthat it was writtenby Charles Lamb-a fact
whichis no part of the poem-and knowsomethingof the tragic
in his life. Or considerColeridge's"Dejection, an
circumstances
Ode": ourpresentknowledge(whichwe oweto his biographersand
thecollectorsofhis letters)oftheexperiencesoutofwhichit arose,
and of thefactthatit markedtheend of his greatcreativeperiod
as a poet,makesthepoemfar moremovingthanit can have been
to thegenerality
ofthereadersof theMorning Post in 1802. Such
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knowledgeadds what may be called a new dimensionto a work of
art, the dramatic dimension-as, in a play, a single poetic passage,
though it may have beauty in isolation, owes its full effectto the
reader's knowledgeof the fictitiouspersonalityof the speaker and
of the situationwhichevokes it and makes it dramaticallyapposite.
For God's sake,letus situpontheground
Andtellsad storiesofthedeathofkings....
The whole passage might be taken out of its context and given a
place in an anthology; but would one who had known it only as
a detached fragmentfind his "imaginative apprehension" of it
diminishedupon learning that it is, in the play, spoken by a king,
and that king,Richard II, and at a crisis in his fortunescalling for
resolute action rather than self-pityingmusings on the ironies
of royal state? The incrementof aestheticcontentwhich the lines
gain from such knowledge of their dramatic setting is essentially
similar to that which a poem or other writingmay sometimesgain
from the reader's knowledge of its authorship, its place in the
author's life and its relation to his character. This is not, to be
sure, an element in the art, i.e., the design, of the creator of the
work; but it is not the less on that account an enrichmentof aesthetic experience on the side of the reader-which is presumably
one of the purposes of the "teaching of literature."5 And if the
work be considered with respect to the skill, or "artistry," of its
creator,the "aesthetic appreciation" of this is least of all possible
withoutgoing beyond the work itself. For it is dependentupon a
knowledge-or an assumption-about what he was trying to do,
5In the debate of Lewis and Tillyard,to whichreferencehas been made, two
discriminated,seem to be at issue. One is the
"personal heresies,"not sufficiently
assumptionthata poem (and a singlepoem is usuallymeant) necessarilytellsus anythingabout the "personality"of the poet. In maintainingthe negativeon thisissue,
Mr. Lewis seemsto me to have the betterof the argument. But the correctanswer,
I suggest,is that no generalizationon the point is legitimate;some poems do, and
some don't. The more serious question concernsMr. Lewis's view that, when "we
read a poem as it oughtto be read," we oughtnot to know,or want to know,anything
about the poet, since this interfereswith the "imaginativeexperience." And this is
a part of thelargerquestion,above discussed,whetherany extrinsicknowledgeabout
a poem can contributeto theaestheticexperiencegeneratedby readingit. This more
general and fundamentalissue, however,is not very definitelyconsideredby either
contributorto this, in many respects,brilliantexample of the gentle art of controversy.
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which can by no means always be safely or fullyinferredfromthe
obvious content of the work; and it is also dependent upon an
acquaintance with otherextrinsicmatters,such as his subject (if or
in so far as his purpose is assumed to be descriptive or realistic),
the limitationsof his medium,other examples of the treatmentof
the same subject or of essays in the same genre,and (when theycan
be certainlydetermined) the sources of which he made use. This
elementin the appreciation of (for example) "Kubla Khan" has,
surely, not been decreased by the publication of The Road to
Xanadu.
The very notion,then,of a work of art as a self-containedkind
of thing is a psychologicalabsurdity. It functionsas art through
what it does for the experiencer of it; nothingin it has aesthetic
efficacy
except throughits power to evoke certain responses in him;
so that one may say that, except in a physical sense, its contentis
as much in him as in itself. And this general considerationalone,
even apart fromthe citationof particular examples,seems to estabpresumption against the doctrine,now somewhat
lish a sufficient
fashionable in various quarters, that, in the reading of literature,
ignorance is always bliss, that the best reader is the one who has
least in his mind, and that, consequently,the sort of knowledge
which may result from the historical study of literature is never
serviceable to the aestheticpurposes of that art. But thoughmany
and notable services of this kind can be and have been renderedby
such study,it is still needfulto insist-and this is the point chiefly
pertinentto the presenttheme-that that is not its only,or even its
principal,function. "Literary history," as the late Edwin Greenlaw wrote,"looks on literatureas one phase of that historyof the
human spirit which is one of the chief learnings, is humanism itself."6 It is, in short,a part, and a major part, of the quest of that
knowledgeof the workingsof man's mind in historywhich,having
its own excuse for being,is not subservienteven to ends so valuable
as the aestheticappreciation or the criticismof individual works of
art. But so conceived, the province and the methods of literary
historymust be determinedby its own historical-psychologicalpurpose, and not by contemporarycritical appraisals either of the
aesthetic excellence or the philosophicalvalidity of the writingsof
men of formertimes. Evident as this may appear, some confusion
of ideas with respect to the matter still seems common,not only in
6

The Province of LiteraryHistory,1931, p. 38.
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the public mind,and among literarycritics,but also among students
and teachers of literature. Because, as an art, it exists to be "enjoyed" (in the wider sense of the term), it is sometimes,tacitly if
not explicitly,assumed that the purpose of studyingor teaching it
is exclusivelyto increase or communicatethat enjoyment; and, in
so far as this assumptionprevails, the natural result is the limitation of the studyto what is now regarded as "good" literature-the
writingswhichstill have (or are, oftensomewhatnaYvely,taken by
academic teachers to have) a high aesthetic value for most readers
of our own time. Thus a distinguishedEnglish scholar who has
recentlyrediscovered an almost forgottenbut admirable English
prose writer of the seventeenthcentury (Peter Sterry), and has
edited selections from his works, explains that his (the editor's)
"aim has been to exhibitnot so muchthose aspects of Sterry's work
that probably made the greatest impression on his contemporaries
as those elements which appear to me to have the universal and
enduringqualities of great literature." Here, obviously,the part
of the contentsof this author's writingswhichis of greater historical value-the part whichthrowsmost light upon what was distinctive of the thoughts,the moods, the taste, of his age and group-is
treated as more or less negligible,because it has (or, for that very
reason, is presumed to have) less "literary" value. Now, to make
available to the contemporaryreader a forgottenpiece of "great"or at all events,still enjoyable-literature, is assuredly a laudable
thing. But it is a strangethingto disregard,in such a writing,what
is most pertinentto that "one of the chief learnings"-that essential portionof the "history of the human spirit '-to whichit is the
prime officeof the literary historian, qua historian, to contribute.
It is not now in general true that those who devote themselvesto
this study neglect their functionas historians of ideas (including
artisticmethodsand aestheticvaluations and tastes); but, because
of the confusion of the two aims, they are sometimes subject to
reproach for occupyingthemselvesso muchwith what is not "good
literature," perhaps not even "literature"' at all; and they themselves often seem a little apologetic about it. Something like a
declaration of independence for the genuinely historical study of
literature,in itselfand in its relationsto otherphases of the history
of man thinking,feeling,imaginingand evaluating,is even now not
wholly superfluous. In this journal, the independence (which does
not imply the indifference)of the historiographyof literaturewith
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criteriaof relevanceand importance,
respectto all non-historical
and also its inseparableconnectionwithmost of the otherparts
are assumedab initio. As a sourceof delight
of thattotalhistory,
and a means to the wideningand deepeningof innerexperience,
literaturehas one value; as "criticismof life" it has another(for
theappraisalofwhicha knowledgeofitshistoryis one ofthenecessary means); and it has a thirdas an indispensablebody of documentsforthestudyofmanand of whathe has donewithideas and
what diverseideas have done for and to him.
III
let it be said thattheterms
To avertpossiblemisunderstanding,
"ideas" and "intellectual"are not hereused in a senseimplying
of
any assumptionof the solely or chieflylogical determination
opinionsand behaviorand of the historicalmovementof thought.
Thereis now widelycurrenteven amongthe generalpublica doctrinethatthebeliefs,and professedgroundsof belief,as wellas the
acts,of individualsand of social groupsare not shapedby "intellectual" processes,butbyunavowedor "subconscious"non-rational
desires,passionsor interests. This "discoveryof the irrational,"
a recentwriterhas declared,"makes the genius of our age.
The intellectualrevolutionof the twentiethcenturyis likelyto
provethe chartingof the terraincognitaof the irrationaland the
extractionof its implicationsfor everyarea of humanthought."
It is "nothingshortof a Copernicanrevolutionin ideas," sinceit
man has as surelyceased
meansthat "the rational,right-thinking
to be consideredthe centerof our intellectualsystemas the earth
has ceased to be the centerof our planetarysystem."7 The discoveryis not so new as it is commonlysupposedto be, and it is
questionablewhetherexplorationof the "terra incognitaof the
withas muchdiligenceand subtlety
irrational"was not attempted
in theseventeenth
centuryas in thetwentieth.But at all eventsit
studentsof
is littlelikelyto be undulyneglectedby contemporary
thehistoryof thought. Few of themare accustomedto look upon
manas a highlyrationalanimal,in thelaudatorysense,or to deny
that alogical factorsplay a great part in mostof the phenomena
to suppose
whichtheyinvestigate;and it wouldbe a misconception
Max Lerner in The Nation, Oct. 21, 1939. The term "rational," of course,
and the assumptionof the equivalenceof "non-rational"and "irraneeds definition,
tional" requiresexamination;but into thesetopics it is impossibleto enterhere.
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that the intellectualhistorian is concerned solely with the history
of intellection.
Perhaps the greater danger at present lies upon the other side.
One of the safest (and most useful) generalizationsresultingfrom
a studyof the historyof ideas is that every age tends to exaggerate
the scope or finalityof its own discoveries, or re-discoveries,to be
so dazzled by them that it fails to discern clearly their limitations
and forgets aspects of truthagainst prior exaggerations of which
it has revolted. Now, that the doctrineof the non-rationaldetermination of men's judgmentsand ideologies is not true withoutexceptions is the obvious assumption of all who enunciate opinions and
publish ostensiblyreasoned argumentsfor them-and therefore,the
assumption of the authors of the doctrine,and of all who seek to
justifyby evidence any historical propositionwhatever. It is true
that some representativesof the theory known as "the sociology
of knowledge" (Wissenssoziologie), holding that the "modes of
thought" of all individuals are determinedby, and thereforerelative to, the nature of the social groups to which the individuals
belong-not merely economic classes but also "generations, status
groups, sects, occupational groups, schools, etc." -deduce fromthis
psychological hypothesis a sort of generalized relativistic (or, as
they prefer to call it, "relational") logic or epistemology. Upon
the set of presuppositionscharacteristicof a given group, some conclusions are valid, some invalid-but (apparently) each group has
its own "thought-model,"its distinctivestandards of what is true
or false, whichdo not hold good for others. And certain adherents
of this formof the general doctrineseem willing to have this relativism applied to their own contentions;thus Mr. Karl Mannheim
writes that "even one's own point of view may always be expected
to be peculiar to one's [social] position."8 Yet the ingenious and
often suggestive interpretationsof history put forth by members
of this school do not, in fact, have the air of being presented as
valid for the reader in one of his capacities, say that of a professor of sociology,and invalid for himin anothercapacity,say that
of a man over fortyyears of age, or an income-taxpayer in one of
the lower brackets; nor are these reasonings presented (as might
8 Karl Mannheim:Ideology and Utopia, 1936, p. 269; cf. the wholesection"The

Sociologyof Knowledge,"pp. 236-280. See also Robert K. Merton'sexcellentbrief
reviewof thismovement,
"The Sociologyof Knowledge,"in Isis, XXVII, 3, November, 1937, pp. 493-503.
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be expected)as valid onlyfor readersbelongingto preciselythe
and occupasame economicclass and generationand status-group
tionalgroupand sect as theirauthors. If theywere so presented,
their claims to considerationwould obviouslybe extremelyrein
stricted. The spokesmenof this sort of sociologicalrelativism,
short,patentlygive someplace to commoncriteriaof factualtruth
whichtheirtheory,in its extreme
and of legitimacyin inference,
interpretation,
wouldexclude. Theydo not,it is clear,reallybelieve
that the propositionthat GeorgeWashingtonwas a great landed
proprietoris truefora VirginiaEpiscopalianbut false for a Chicago Baptist-nor thattheirownthesisthatopinionsand "thoughtmodels,"outsideof pure science,are shownby historicalevidence
to be correlatedwithsocial statusor position,oughtto be accepted
onlybypersonsofa particularstatusor position. Even they,then,
necessarilypresupposepossiblelimitationsor exceptionsto their
in theact of defending
it.
generalization,
But if thereare limitationsor exceptionsto the truthof the
determination
of men's judgments,it
doctrineof the non-rational
followsthat two types of factorare at work in the historyof
thought;and it is thebusinessof thehistorian-ifhe can-at once
todiscriminate
andtocorrelatethem,andperhaps,in thelongrun,to
arriveat someroughquantitative
estimateoftherelativepartplayed
in particularinstancesby each. But to makethisdiscrimination
whichmustbe donebeforeanygeneralconclusionscan be regarded
as established-is unquestionably
a hazardousand uncertainbusiness; and themoreweightyou initiallygive to therole of thenonrationalin these matters,the more hazardousand uncertainthe
appraisal of thatrole mustitselfappear. It is perilouslyeasy to
findmoreor less plausibleexplanations,in termsof non-rational
motives,for othermens' reasonings,opinionsor tastes-to "unmaskideologies" whichyou happento dislike and, in the nature
of thecase, it is exceedingly
difficult
to demonstrate
thecorrectness
or adequacyof suchspecificexplanations,
unlessby deductionfrom
a priorigeneralpremisesdogmaticallyassumedat the outset-a
in our own time on a huge
exemplified
type of question-begging
given
scale. Nevertheless,
a sufficient
degreeof cautionas well as
of acumenon thepart of thehistorian(includingthebiographer),
some successin this delicatetask of distinguishing
the two comin
the
of
formation
notpast
men's
judgments
is,
doubtless,
ponents
hopingfor.
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Meanwhile, the usual ambition of the contemporaryhistoriographer to findconjectural "affective" or "sociological" explanations for the explicitfacts of the historyof ideas obviouslycannot
justify-though it sometimestends to result in-a neglect to observe with as much adequacy, accuracy and judicial-mindednessas
may be, the facts to be explained-to investigate widely and to
analyze searchingly,throughtheir expression in words, the kinds
of ideas that have actually appealed to men, to note upon what
grounds beliefs have seemed to those who held them to have been
based, how they have changed from generation to generation,and
under what conditions these changes have taken place. Even if
most or all expressed judgmentsand reasonings were but "rationalizations" of blind emotionsor cravings,the nature of the cravings
mustbe chieflyinferredfromthe contentof the rationalizations; the
need to rationalize is, upon the same hypothesis,not less imperative
than the cravings; and once a rationalizationhas been formed,it is
antecedentlyimprobable-and could be shownby historicalevidence
to be untrue-that it will remain otiose and inert,having no repercussions upon the affectiveside of consciousness out of which it
may have arisen. When a man has given a reason for his belief,
his moral approbation or disapprobation,his aesthetic preference,
he is-happily or otherwise-caught in a trap; for the reason is
likely to entail, or to seem to entail, consequences far beyond and,
it may be, contraryto, the desire which generated it, or, not less
awkwardly, contrary to undeniable matters of fact; even if he
seeks to evade those consequences,he will sufferthe embarrassment
of appearing to his fellows irrational because arbitraryand inconsistent; and an aversion frommanifestand admitted irrationality
is, after all, by no means the least pervasive or least powerful of
emotionsin the creature that has long, and with evident gratification,been accustomedto definehimselfas the rational animal. Man,
moreover, is not only an incurably inquisitive but an incurably
ratiocinativebeing, and the exercise of this function,as of others,
carries its own pleasure withit. To recognizea nice distinction,to
discover a new truth,or what appears to be such, to feel that one is
reasoning well and coercively,to triumphover an at firstbaffling
problem-these are all accompanied by a sense of power and therefore by lively satisfactions. And the satisfactions cannot be enjoyed without the presupposition of rules of procedure and of
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criteriaof success not peculiar to oneself,but inherentin the nature
of the subject-matter.
For these reasons, if there were no others, the intellectual
historiographerwill still do well to entertainthe hypothesisthat
logic is one of the important operative f-actorsin the history of
thought,even though he cannot accept this assumption in the extreme form in which it was once widely held. According to that
older but now evanescentview, what we chieflywitness,in the temporal sequence of beliefs,doctrinesand reasonings,is the workingof
an immanentdialecticwherebyideas are progressivelyclarifiedand
problemsconsecutivelyget themselvessolved, or at least advanced
towards less erroneous or inadequate "solutions." Perhaps the
strongestreason why we no longer findthis picture of a majestic
logical forward movementin history convincingis that we have
becomeincreasinglyaware of theoscillatorycharacterofmuchof the
historyofthought,at least ofWesternthought,outsidethe domain of
strictlyexperimentalscience. On any intelligiblyformulablegeneral question, there are usually two not entirely unplausible extreme positions,with a numberof intermediateones; and much of
the historic spectacle, so far as the dominanttendenciesof successive periods are concerned,seems to consist in alternate shiftsfrom
one extremeto the other,either abruptly or gradually throughthe
intermediatestages. This phenomenonis, of course, especially conspicuous in political and social history,and in the historyof taste
and of the arts. A tendencyto radical innovationflourishesfor a
time and perhaps eventuates in a revolution,which is followed by
a reaction,more or less extreme,and a period of dominantconservatism. Democracy,or some measure of it, througha long struggle,
replaces absolute monarchy,to be succeeded suddenlyby dictatorship. This seems to be the all-but universal pattern of the sequences of politico-social history-excepting those contemporary
revolutions of which the end is not yet. There is little in such
historythus far to encourage the belief that it moves continuously
in any particular direction;it has, in thelong view, as Polybius long
since observed, much more the look of a series of periodic recurrences,though the periods are of very unequal length. So in
matters of taste and aesthetic fashions: the majority of connoisseurs in one period care, for example, only for Gothic architecture,
thentheydespise it, then theyadmire it again, then they once more
revolt against it; now fixed "form" is the criterionof excellence,
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now "irregularity"and freedomof expression;once the "picturesque" was all thego,nowit is belittled. "Romanticism,"in some
sense of the vague term,displaces "classicism" in literature,and
gives place to it again. If you wishto prophesyaboutthe future,
in any of thesematters,the actuariallysafestworkingrule would
seem to be to take whatare now veneratedidols and predictthat
theywill sooneror later becomehobgoblins-andstill later,idols
oncemore.
And no honestobservereven of the historyof philosophical
of oscillationis to be
opinioncan denythata similarphenomenon
are followedby antifoundin it. Moods of radicalintellectualism
of one or anothervariety. In recentAmerican
intellectualisms,
afterthedominanceofidealismfora geneand Britishphilosophy,
ration,realism,as we all know,came floodingback-and thereare
now someindicationsthatits tideis receding. (These oscillations,
it shouldhardlyneed saying,have no relevanceto the questionof
thevalidityofany of theviewswhichsucceedone another;thereis
nothingmorenaive,or moreindicativeof a failureto learn one of
of some,
thanthetendency
thereal lessonsofthehistoryofthought,
of
thinkthe
that
a
way
fact
to take
bare
evenamongphilosophers,
as indicativeeitherthatit is false or thatit will
ingis nowdermode
not come back.) The historyof philosophyassuredlyis not, in
the successionsof the ideas and systemswhichit presents,an exunclusivelylogicalprocess,in whichobjectivetruthprogressively
foldsitselfin a rationalorder; its courseis shaped and diverted
by the intrusionof manyfactorswhichbelongto the domainof
the psychologistor the sociologist,and have nothingto do with
as a would-bescience. But sincethisaspectof thematphilosophy
it is moreto the
teris nowin so littledangerof beingdisregarded,
in
truth
the
olderview. It
the
residuum
of
purposeto dwellupon
muststillbe admittedthatphilosophers(and even plain men) do
reason, that the temporalsequence of their reasonings,as one
is usuallyin some considerabledegreea
thinkerfollowsanotlher,
sequence. For a very
logicallymotivatedand logicallyinstructive
familiarexamplethatwill hardlybe disputed,bothBerkeleyand
of Locke's premises
Humedid,plainly,bringto noticeimplications
whichLocke had not seen-implicationsthat were actuallythere,
waiting,as it were,to be broughtto light. In bothcases,perhapsmotiveshelp to explainwhy
certainlyin Berkeley's-extra-logical
noticed
these implications;the idealism
the later philosophers
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whichBerkeleythoughtit possible to deduce, in part, by combining
the simple Lockian thesis that "the mindhath no immediateobjects
but its own ideas" with the principle of parsimony was a consequence manifestlywelcome for religious reasons: it dished the materialists completely,it provided a new argumentfor the existence
of God, it seemed to implya more directand intimaterelation,even
in the commonbusiness of sense-perception,betweenthe human and
the divinemind. In Hume 's case, at least in his non-politicalworks,
it is hard to see any extra-logical motivation, except a certain
pleasure in horripilatingthe orthodoxand an intense ambitionfor
a reputation as an original writer; it seems questionable whether
his sceptical conclusions themselves were really emotionallywelcome to him. And even when alogical motivesmay seem to explain
psychologicallythe readiness of one philosopher to observe a nonsequitur, or an unexaminedpresupposition,or an undeveloped implication,in a doctrineof his predecessor,it frequently,and perhaps
usually, remains the case that it is such actual logical facts that he
observes-as a review of the entire history of philosophy would
easily show. In their criticismsof other people's ways of thinking men inevitably appeal largely to common rational principles,
or what at the time are accepted as such, however partially they
may follow such principles in arriving at their own beliefs or
valuations. On the offensive,many a thinkerlittle capable of selfcriticismhas shown himselfan acute and cogent reasoner; so that,
somewhat paradoxically, it is through their quarrels that philosophers have most illuminatedthe logic of their problems,and it is
in the polemical part of the history of reflectivethoughtthat the
cool white light of reason may most oftenbe seen emerging.
The study of the historyof thought,then,must still be pursued
with an open and alert eye for the action of "intellectual" processes in the narrower sense, processes in which-along with all
the emotive factors, the blank, quasi-aesthetic likings for one or
another type of conceptor imagery or "metaphysical pathos," and
the biases due to personal or group interests-ideas manifesttheir
own natural logic. By natural logic I do not mean necessarilygood
logic. It sometimesmay and sometimesmay not be that; and the
question how far it can be would involve a digression into logical
theoryitself,which would be out of place here. But it will hardly
be denied that numerousideas have, if not necessary connections,at
with various other ideas, and incongruities
least elective affinities,
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with yet others, and that most propositions,taken in conjunction
with others which are usually assumed thoughthey may be unexpressed, have implicationsnot always evident or welcome to those
them. An idea, in short,is after all not onlya potentbut
who affirm
a stubbornthing;it commonlyhas its own "particular go; " and the
historyof thoughtis a bilateral affair-the story of the trafficand
interactionbetweenhuman nature, amid the exigencies and vicissitudes of physical experience,on the one hand, and on the other,the
specificnatures and pressures of the ideas which men have, from
veryvarious promptings,admittedto theirminds.
Johns Hopkins University
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